Year 2 Lodge Farm Primary Home Learning Grid

English
Write another 5 sentences about
something that is happening in your
house. E.g. Tommy is watching his
favourite film. Next change each
sentence into the future tense so that
something is going to happen. E.g.
Tommy will watch his favourite film.
Check for tasks on
https://edu.google.com/intl/enGB/products/classroom/?modal_active=
none

PSHE / Citizenship
 What is personal hygiene?
Remind yourself what it is by looking at:

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-cfe-p28-cfe-first-level-personal-hygienepowerpoint
Make a poster showing ways to look after
your personal hygiene.

Maths




Find five objects from your house that
you can pick up. Feel how heavy they
are and put them in order of weight.
Ask someone else in the house to do
the same. Do you both agree? If you
have scales you could find out how
heavy they are and see if you were
right.
Check for tasks on
https://edu.google.com/intl/enGB/products/classroom/?modal_active
=none

Computing
This week let’s think about technology that is
all around us. When you go out take a look
around you – what can you see that uses
technology?
If you’re not sure then have a look at this
powerpoint to help you with ideas.
www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/technology-allaround-us-photo-powerpoint-t-tp-69726
Make a list of what you can see!

Science


Make another 5 ice cubes. Wrap one in
cling film/plastic, wrap one in kitchen
towel, wrap one in foil, wrap one in a
sock, wrap one in paper and leave the
last one without a wrapper. Put each in
a similar pot but put them all in the
same place. Predict what you think will
happen. Were you right? Try to explain
what happened.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=64c
aX8eWFg

P.E
Put an object in the middle of your garden, the
park, or your room (ask Mum or dad if you are
allowed first!) and practise rolling a ball
towards the object. If you find it easy to hit
the object, move it further away from you or
put some objects around it to make it harder.
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Art / DT
History / Geography
Who is Rosa Parks? Why is she an important
person in our history? Use this to help you:
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/ks1-rosaparks-differentiated-reading-comprehensionactivity-t-e-2549216

R.E
If you had to make your own religion, what 5
rules would you have? Remember they need
to make sure everyone stays safe and is
happy!

Where is the Arctic? Write five facts about
it.
Use this to help you:
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-7349arctic-powerpoint
And don’t forget our favourite song!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K6DSMZ8b
3LE

Watch this video
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/tgv2-t-15how-to-make-bread-video
If you can, try to make some bread at home.
If you can’t – then design your own bread we
could make at school. What shape would it be?
Have a look at these different types of
patterns you can make bread into:

Developing children’s use and understanding of new vocabulary is so important at all ages.
To support our children with this, we would like to introduce a new ‘Word of the Week’ as part
of our home learning activities.

Quick - moving fast or doing something in a short time.
Synonyms - words which mean the same Antonyms - word which mean the opposite
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fast

unhurried

swift

leisurely

rapid

measured

speedy

moderate

high-speed

deliberate

expeditious

steady

brisk

sedate
slow-moving
relaxed
unrushed

Examples
We went for a brisk walk in the park.
The traffic moved at a steady pace.

Use the synonyms and antonyms to write 6 more sentences.

Useful Website and Login details
Purple Mash (all subjects)

Login details can be found inside given exercise book.

Mathletics (maths)

Login details can be found inside given exercise book.

Hit the button (maths- multiplication facts and number bonds)

Free to access

Explorify (science)

Free for parents to sign up

Oxford Reading Owl (e-books for children aged up to 11)
www.risingstars-uk.com

Free to sign up
Free 90 days
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Scratch (computing)

No login necessary

Google Earth (geography)

No login necessary

Twinkl

Free to sign up for one month
www.twinkl.co.uk/offer
Code: UKTWINKLHELPS
Username: lodgefarm
Password: LODGEFARM141

Phonics Play

